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/ .,' lieves there is a prospect that Austria will withdraw. make
a separate peace of some kir.d and let Germany get out !

jjsgjf.- jl of the war. as best she may.
It is true, although the fact has escaped general obser- ;

vahon. that now that Italy has been driven back and Aus-
tria holds a considerable portion of Italian territory with
"l tft drive a hard barsrain with the Italians when the

Ij time to arrange a peace comes. Austria has accomplished j
all that she reasonably could have hoped to accomplish
out of die war. To hold on now is simply to risk losing
what has been won. And undeniably the people are war

: True, to desert Germany now after German aid saved i

i, .
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tag certainly are unfamiliar. j if jt does not ther
* * 'a lot more brains p;

.Wonder where they are! ness in this country
m a

. School children tagged 2,599 shov-; a Europe that ha;
«ta last Wednesday and 95 got vac-; and the week end hi
ctaated all last month. time killing ideas is

* " siderabie or a swatn

Kg?.-;-:'.'.' -Everybody would be better off if line,

npjs'v'--. those'figures had been reversed.
" * " * Wonder what mad

JCot.much use in tagging shovels in j city sleuths think it
Sfc*/.5: a%astown. a miner who robbe

Still,, it shows our heart is in the
; rightplace. Wesleyan isn't go

* athletics this year,

gp^v' And that counts a lot in these trou- "

Z, -^esome-and vexatious days. So there, Stnarty

IS. « who a16 trained tor just sucn wore 35 UlCy »v lit ut cuiivu

upon:to do in the cantonments and with the forces in

s ||j France. All they lack is money, and on that score they j
do not ask for nearly as much as some "of the other agentieswhich have been taken care of by a generous people.

It would be a shame if they did not get what they ask
*. .J t «... =t.»-I «.-< fri»l sure that the people of
*wi «uu U1UW1 KiViWt UM»

a^i-y -? *. old Marion will not have to leprcach themselves for lack
k of interest in a really great and deserving cause when the

Bjp'* returns come in. All who have given to the other funds
should give something to this one.

Bjtef/' WILL AUSTRIA QUIT?
% .;I

TRANK H. SIMONDS. whose comment on the great

Sp^Yy'5 V 1 war Has won for him the name of being the best mili- J
taiy critic in the United States, in his most recent

article makes . an incursion into the field of international

8^*politics, and while the result may not be inspired prophesy.
y. it is none the less interesting, coming as it does from a man j

v/no has'made a life long study of the politics and people
- - of southeastern Europe.

; : In brief Mr. Simonds, noting that the collapse of Russia,
the crushing of Serbia and Rumania, and the hurling back j
of the Italian armies has relieved Austro-Hungary for

\ £ many years to come from pressure which has been a cause
-t . 4-t-. i. tV,/. cfa^men of the dual empire, be-

in the relation* nations bear to eachpther.
It might hold die leaders. but Acre is no telling what Ac

masses might do. Bat ff tbey do forcetheir statesmen to
cut loose and leave Germany to her fate they are almost
certain to find justification for the course in ithe materialism
and calculated political selfishness of the German empire.Almost any kind of intemadooal perfidy, that has its
basis in national self interest has had high placed apologists
in Germany, and the Austro-Hwngaliana could not be
blamed overmuch if they,were to decide that it would be
both short sighted and dangerous to continue their sacrifices
solely to benefit a people and a government that hold such
views.

**

THE PASSINC OF A REAL MAX.
JOHN L. SULLIVAN, whcse death occurred Saturday,will receive editorial mention in practically every

important daily and weekly publication in the
United States, and the news that the end had come for
"John L." was flashed around the world on Saturday.
There are not ten men in the United States today whose
passing will attract an equal amount of attention. Yet
Sullivan was only a pugilist.

But he was 100 per cent man. and honest to the core.

Whatever he went at. whether it was heating up his opponent.drinking rum or letting rum alone, he did it with his
whole heart. There was no more pretense about Sullivan
than there was fear. He would have made his mark no

matter into what strata of society fate had thrown him.
It was that quality which made the redoubtable John L.

an important public character long after his ring career

had ended. The public makes many mistakes in the selectionof popular heroes. Many a weak but plausible
main shoots to the pinnacle of popularity only to be found
out and dropped. But the real men. once the public dis

wavfai1 f/\rr»nH«.n ann nrtlTi^CT-

lcclc-'. Their little weaknesses are ignored and they have
a niche in the hall of fame.

o

Writing to Count von Roon. who has .lost five sons la

battle. Emperor William says. "May your pain be sootherfby the certainty that the German people are proud
ci the fathers and sons who. to the honor of their famousnames, willingly sacrificed their lives to the fatherland."Coming from the father or six sons who have

not even been permitted to catch a cold "for the fatherhind."this naturally gives rise to wonder just how the

Kaiser and his stalwart sons stand with the German
people by this time.

o

It develops that Russians in this country have been
active lately in an effort to bring about what one of

them describes as a permanent colony for their Individualinterests in the United States. They are apt to
find fiio sipddins: hard. The United States is barely ont

cf the difficulties which one enterprise of that character
entailed and it is not likely to permit a new one to get
very far. The United States is a very backward country.judged by the bolshevik standards. If the Russians
do not like the way we do things the thing for them to

do is to get out while the way is open.
o

"Bill" Kenney. .who not so many years ago sold newspaperson tlie streets of Minneapolis, has been elected
president of the Great Northern railway, the late James
J. Hill's great road. He is only a little over 40 years

old. It is still the land of opportunity.if you don't

dally along the road plucking primroses.
o

Cuttings, robberies and crimes or that character are

winfH tnn common in this town. It. is time

for the police department to get a firm grip upon the
situation or it will be out of hand before they realize
what has happened.

_ ..o

Gen. von Kessel. who commands In Brandenburg province.in which Berlin is located, is another of those

chaps with one track- minds. He has said to the Berlin
strikers. "Work or be shot." That simple alternative

probably would even put the chronic loafers of West

Virginia to work.
:.o

The American front was under fire yesterday and
there were more deaths in our ranks. The men actually
up to the firing line, thanks to the activities of the foe,
are getting the final and hardest, lesson of the soldier.
They are learning to possess their souls in patience
silt hough constantly In the presence of death while the

higher command works out its problems.

SHORT AND SNAPPY

it into moat busi- | on Current z>up] cts|
th. t« a great opportunity for pubscut out the tea.

alidays and other *-'c service,
going to cut con- From the Railway Age.
in the world trade The officers and, employees of the

railways of the united States have
* at this time the most splendid^* porethe county and tunity to render a great public service:

mivht have been that: thev ever had. Furthermore, the1
d the Bartholow conditions are such that they should

he more .disposed than they usually
would be to work cordially together1

iag to go in for in rendering it.
There has been in the past much

* friction between the managements I
r University, up and certain clauses.of employees. This

Might ire refer to a guide for cooks embodying the
new- food rules as a "Hoo's Hoover in the Kitchen?".
Wheeling News.

_o
It will take more than a congressional investigation

to prove that the weather man iy a friend of either Garfieldor McAdoo..Connellsvi'le Courier.
o

If newspaper reports about turmoil in'Germany are

correct ft would be wise for the Kaiser to have his auto
waiting at the rear door of his castle..Uniontown
Evening Genius.

Senate inquiries confe and go. but some influence appearsto be holding that into the loyalty of LaFollette
in the background..Parkersburg Sentinel.

o
You can no longer take your bread straight..Con-

neilsrille courier.

As between the alternatives of another cold -wave or

a flood give us what we are used to..Parkersburg
News.
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C. E. Herbert, a former resident of
! Clarksburg, -who has, for the past sevIen years, been engaged in missionary
I work in China for the Eaptist denomi{nation, is a guest of Congressman and
Mrs. Stuart F- Reed. The Rev. Wil!liam Long anil.daughter. Miss Mayme!
Long, of Pittsburg, who are also formerClarksburgers are guests of the
Reeds.

Major Coles, of Kingvrood. who is in >

the Nationaf Army, is spending a few
I days in the Capital. 1

Capt. and Mrs.'T. R. Cowell, of
j Parkersburg, are guests at the Rajleigh. They came here to visit their
| daughter. Miss Elizabeth, who has,
been transferred from the Bristol to j
the Fairmont seminary, the govern-1'
ment having this week commandeered

: has bees mainly due to controversies
j over wages and conditions of employ-!
1 ment. All wage questions having pow j <

[ been referred to a government com- j
mission, the main cause of friction

i has been removed for the period of; i
' the war. .j :
, When in the past the operating ot-j
j ficers have tried to increase efficiency, ,

many employees have been lake-warm |
! because, whether with good ground or j
r.ot. they bare felt that increased ef-i
ficiency would mean fewer jobs forj
employees and more profits for the; ,

j company. Xo employee can now have i ;
; any such reason for refusing to co-j ,

j operate in all efforts to increase ef-1 ,'
ficiency. Xo company now can get',
as many men as it needs. Xo in-;

t crease in efficiency will now odd to|
the profits of any company, for under j

I the guarantee plan, no matter what a j
railway's net earnings arc. its owners;

i win get me same amount ot xuoue «.j
Every increase in efficiency will bene-j J
fit the pubhv. and it alone. .It Willi'
benefit the. public by causing more] J
freight 3nd passengers to be hauled, j
for commercial and military purpose. :
It will also benefit the public either j
by reducing the deficit or increasing. c

the surplus the government will have!'
after paying the companies the 1

amounts guaranteed them. 1

[ There never was in the past.and c

let us hope there never will be again
.a time when the government and
the people ot the United States need-

|ed the very most efficient service "

which, railway officers and employees !
could render as much as they do now. (
This war is an economic as well as
a military contest. Perhaps it is even .

more economic than military. Sad j
experience has forcibly illustrated latelythat, the amount of things the in!dustries of America can produce is <

absolutely dependent on the amount
of transportation the railroads can

provide.The railroads have not been
able to provide all the transportation
needed: therfore American industry

j has been forced largely to shut down,
i A continuance of conditions which
! make it necessary drastically to rejstrict production will surely cause j
economic, ana may cause mmuiy moaster.
Xobody can say Just how much the

efficiency of railway operation can

still be increased. But in spite of all
that has bees done in the past, it
mnst be possible to make substantial
further increases. Doubtless some will
be secured as a result of plans beins'
worked out under the supervision of
the director-general of railroads. But
it will take time to perfect and carry
oat these plans. Meantime, the fate
of the railroads, and the fate of the
country's commerce, and its war preparations.are largely in-the bands of
railway officers and employees.
.

Self-interest, self-respect, patriotism,
+h»t in Uiic nrfsifi pvere rail-1

way officer and employee shall, if possible.do more than ever to Increase
railway efficiency. The country's
economic welfare, its military effectivenessabroad, depend upon them to
an extent which hardly could be exaggerated.Let them ofrget all meaner
thoughts, and. to serve their country
in this great crisis, strive together as I

they never did hofor%^ -
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the fashionable B.-lsle? school and is t

using it to train telephone "hello"'
girls for service in France.

- > li.SF-aS
Notice of the granting of a pension

of $20 a month to Edward A. Ham- !
mcr. of French Creek, has been receivedat Senator Sutherland's office
from the Pension Commissioner. An
application for an increase has been
Sled in behalf of Prof. Henry Stahl, of
Parkersburg. and the cases of Mrs. T.

*r.Tivoln it Porlfins
Jttlle .VilllllOUU. .Uld. ' IKU..- ,

and Mrs. Sarah C. Hoover, all residentsof Sutton, are now being con- j
sidered upon request of Senator Suth- [
erland.

Tliere is a vacancy in the postmar.-!
:ership of Bloomington, Roane county, j
3ue to the resignation or t. xs. uar ;
rett. and an inspector has been desig-1
nated to visit the office and make ar-j
rangements for the appointment of a,

successor.

Postoffices known as Gap. Mason
:ounty. and Hocklick .Marshall county,
have been ordered discontinued by
the Pest Office Department. Commissionsas postmasters have been issuedto Chapman S. Hoge at Fort
Branch: George L. Burgess at Capels,and Walter W. Willis at Ocean.

An order has been secured from the
Post Office Department by Senator
Sutherland transferring Floyd Chenoweth.railway postal clerk who has
aeon assigned to the Pittsburg ter- 5
uinal. to duties on the Coal & Coke; ?
-ailroad between Elkins and Charles.on.i

Miss Phyllis Wafers, daughter of;?
Phil Waters, well known colored ora- >

,or. lawyer and State employe atjj
Charleston, has been appointed a j \
eacher of French at Howard Univers- J J
ty and will arrive here at once to as- j J
iuroe her duties. She was graduated j t
rom the University of Michigan and|$
las followed special studies abroad, jj
3very member of the West Virginia'}
telcgation in Congress wrote a strong {t
indorsement for her to the board of | J
rustees of Howard, which is the fore-1J

ir»sfr£tlltIOn fOT tli3 <

:olored race in.tbe United States. j|
"May I count cn your assistance' |
CHICHESTER S PILLS!
Wifv TIUS DIAMOND BUKO. A IJ

iMpUPA WU la Bc4 and Cold mrtaUte^T/ >

gy boscs. sealed tritb Bice Ribboa.AJjr >
fH Take no other. Bar ofyaar * <
1/ 7* 3»» >*< « AtkforCUQ^irbuTCBS <
I ~ jr'DIXHoXD BRAKbPIU8.lSa6 J
\v* W years itno-.-aaaDcst.Safest.Alwtyanelia&Je 5

r SOU)BYDRUGGISTS EVERYWKSE |

As Your I
Doctor Says: ;|
His first question, of course. j.

Is relative to tne condition or

your liver. If he finds that all »

right, he has to search much *
deeper for the cause of yo|ir <

ailment. Ordinarily, however, <

most of the human ills are dee <

to the liver and bowels, and j
oftentimes a systematic treat- 3
meat of Nyal's Little Liver Pills 3
relieves the canse and forbids J
the doctor's calls. | J

PRICE 25c. t;
... ll
cranes !i

MM^mmmmMM»*MMMM^M«MM«mmm ^

Drug Store j
«

.. JSJ «

This Is the appeal that Daniel C. jRoper. Commissioner of Internal Rev-1
ease has addressed' to Congressman!
G. M. Bowers. It's the" cHthiit of a j
letter that outlines a plan to "go sf-;
rer" bootlcggtrs. blind-Users and>
booze makers in dry states-' This an-:
lawful business is on the Increase, j
Commissioner Roper says. It is flour- jishing mightily in prohibition States.!
he writes. "The Federal Govern-1
menu" he says, "is planning a vigor-j
ous campaign against violators and j
proposes to work hard hand in hand jwith the officers and citizens of the j
several States in enforcing tire laws, j
I take the view that the Federal an-.
thorities have, with jhc Stares, a clear j
and vital duty in enforcing the laws
against illicit distilling, regardless of
whether the stake at '-.sue is the protectionof revenue or the conservation
of the man-power of the State and j
Nation on the broad basis of public j
welfare.v"TheGovernors of the various pro-'
hibition States -with whom I have recentlyconferred have assured me of
i heir intention to make special effortsto enforce the illicit distilling i
laws. As a practical step, this office I
has instructed its collectors and scentsto make three copier, of every
complaint of illicit distilling reaching
them, for transmission of one each to
the Governor of the State, the sheriff
of the county, and the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, thus encouragingthe simaltaneous cooperation of
all authorities directly concerned."

\

Time is a great sore-healer and the
Mint's metalic product is a surer cure
than any medicine. Which brings us

up to the chronicling the happy fact
that both have combined to restore
tne poetic soul of Judge Ira E. Rob-
inson to its norma! serenity of the j
periond preceding the crumpling up
of his ambition to be governor. Since
then. Judge Robinson has made by his

'

legal efforts close to $50,000. and a

close friend of his says that he is well
in the way to keep on flourishing in
a material sense and otherwise.

It takes more than a blizzard com- '

bincd with a coal shortage to freeze 1

up the American sense of humor, and J
if is a. good thing to be able to smile :

and laugh in the time of dire distress,
.'.nd the people of the Capital showed
hat they can do that very thing, when
John L. Weaver .the local fuel admin- 1
istrator. ordered the churches and '

other alleged coal-consuming places to
shut down, called in the office bey and '

knighted him "acting." Jumped on a '

train and headed for Palm Beach, the :
cocoanut grove and the tropical tarpon I'
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OLD FOLKS NEED
"CASGARETS'F0|

LIVER, BOH
mm

SALTS. CALOMEL. PILLS ACT OH
BOWELS LIKE PEPPER ^

ACTS IN NOSTRILS.

ENJOY LIFE! OONT STAY Btulj
OUS, SICK. HEADACHYAND J*

CONSTIPATED.' J £§r» ^

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the>

bowels some regular help, else thaysuffcrfrom constipation. The conditionis perfectly natural. It Is just «£;
natural as it is for old people to wuDt':',i
slowly. For age is never so activejaSf;;
youth. The muscles are less elastSei.^
And the bowels are muscles. "'>vj
So all old people need PffTiTTrtK.T"

One might as well refuse to aid weti»j
eyes with glasses as to neglect this*,
gentle aid to weak bowels. This is Ibks
portar.t at all ages, bnt newer so

as at fifty. - CSjfl
Age is not a time for harsh_physie«^3

Touth may* occasionally. whip the '

bowels into activity. Bnt aTash can't
be used every day. What the bowelsV
at the old need is a gentle and naturalJ|
tonic. One that can be constantly?
jtscd witnouL UliiUL.iuu uuiy sulb
;onic is Cascarets, and they cost only/
LO cents per box at any drug store./
rhey -work while you sleep. g

fl^pr ' J
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1;-^, ..comity's portion of the thirty thousand is $2,000.
*>- It is not a large sum. Considciing the amount of good

Sgfc 4 the Salvation army, has always n-.ade a contributed dollar
i ;.<£>it is a very small sum. and i» ought to be raised without

-'.the- slightest trouble. In order to make sure that it will
r; be rinsed, and raised, too. in the three days of next week

' which have been set aside for the "drive." every one should
-

; ; make it a point to contribute as many dollars as they can :

' spare. The campaign, in the'state is in charge of State
BSsfc Auditor Darst and he has appointed some of the most wide

jjaifa-.' :'y awake men in West Virginia in charge of die county com- j
-* paigns in all the neighboring counties. If Marion is to

' " maintain her reputation for supporting die war work her

SfP-'z'S'.'.X- < jjeople wiU have to look alive. s

SpS?.: .-
* " The Salvation army has always occupied a peculiar

; place in-the uplift efforts of all the countries in which it

gai.?*; J® '' ' operates. In that particular place it has been wonderfully
successful. It went with the British armies when they left

0;l \ for the far flung battlefields of this war and it has proved
Byfc-S';- that there is. a place for it., whicli no other organized body '

reaches, in die war work. At the training camps of the
British and with the armies in the field the Salvationists

jjfef:" *'
- liave-accumulated a vast fund of practical experience which

thev are anxious to put at the service of the American

gS^-v nation. They "even have a large force of men and women
' ' * i -L- :il i


